
Summer Japanese Language Program 2024

We are pleased to announce that the Summer Japanese Language Program will be held in
September 2024. The Program offers the opportunity to learn Japanese language and culture
with the aim to contribute to the building of friendship between the people of BiH, its neighboring
countries and Japan. The Program is organized within the framework of a collaborative
agreement between the University of Sarajevo, BiH and Sophia University (上智大学), Tokyo,
Japan, and supported by the Japan Embassy in BiH.

The Program is communication-oriented and provides participants with the opportunity to talk
about their own culture and get to know Japanese culture. It offers 8 online classes. 4 graduate
students, who are studying Japanese language pedagogy, will teach Japanese in this program.
Please see details of each course and teacher’s introduction below.

◆Course Schedule for classes (showed time zone= in BiH)
　From 1st September To 21st September 2024

● Beginner [A] = on Mondays and Wednesdays, 10:00~11:00
● Beginner [B] = on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 14:00~15:00
● Beginner [C] = on Saturdays, 10:00~12:00
● Beginner [D] = on Sundays, 10:00~12:00

(Saturday and Sunday classes have a 10 min. break)

● Upper-Beginner / Intermediate [E] = on Mondays and Wednesdays, 14:00~15:00
● Upper-Beginner / Intermediate [F] = on Saturdays, 14:00~16:00

(Saturday class has a 10 min. break)

● Upper-Intermediate [G] = on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:00~11:00
● Upper-Intermediate [H] = on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 14:00~15:00

Beginner Mon. Tues. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.
10:00~11:00 [A] [A]
14:00~15:00 [B] [B]
10:00~12:00 [C] [D]

Upper-Beginner
/ Intermediate

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

14:00~15:00 [E] 　[E]
14:00~16:00 [F]

Upper-Intermedia
te

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. Sun.

10:00~11:00 [G] [G]
14:00~15:00 [H] [H]



Japanese Beginner

[A], [B], [C], [D]

　This course is designed for students who have never learned Japanese

before. In this course, you will begin by learning basic phrases for

everyday conversation in Japanese as well as Japanese alphabet, あいう

えお. Although learning Japanese may seem challenging at first, we will

incorporate engaging activities to make the learning process enjoyable

and keep you motivated. Throughout the course, you’ll also learn

Japanese culture in addition to the Japanese language. You’ll get to

know the Japanese lifestyles, cities, foods, ways of thinking. The course

will be flexible, allowing us to focus on topics that interest you and tailor

our lessons accordingly.

Japanese

Upper-Beginner

/ Intermediate

[E], [F]

　This course is designed for students at upper-beginner to intermediate

levels of Japanese proficiency, aiming to enhance speaking and listening

abilities. Students will learn Japanese phrases commonly used in

everyday situations through conversational practices.The course targets

individuals at the A2 to B1 level according to the CEFR, or those who

have a basic understanding of Japanese grammar. Knowledge of the

Japanese writing system (ひらがな) is required. While knowledge of other

writing forms (カタカナ&漢字) is not obligatory, we may touch on their

practical use in daily contexts such as names and locations.

Japanese

Upper-intermediate

[G], [H]

　This course is designed for students who have basic knowledge of

Japanese and can have a conversation in daily situations. The topics of

the conversations will range from practical everyday usage to more

academic content. The topic for each session will be determined based

on the preference, proficiency, needs, and interests of the applicants.

Throughout the course, we will cover a wide range of topics through

activities such as discussions, presentations and more. This course is

designed for students who are at the B2 level according to the CEFR, or

upper-intermediate level, and advanced learners are also welcome to

join.

◆ Languages of Instruction
Japanese and English
※Classes will primarily be conducted in Japanese. English will be used only
supplementally.



◆Registration
Please fill out an application form from the URL below.
Applications must be submitted no later than 15th of August.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KGbPDzTEztBMAsTEjk9Fo_HoaJYJA8h5rTjfj_a5vYs/edit

◆Course fee
All Classes are free for this year's program.

◆Others
❶ We use interactive methods.To ensure effective learning, we sincerely hope and request

that you attend all classes.

➋ Please use Gmail as much as possible.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KGbPDzTEztBMAsTEjk9Fo_HoaJYJA8h5rTjfj_a5vYs/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KGbPDzTEztBMAsTEjk9Fo_HoaJYJA8h5rTjfj_a5vYs/edit


We are the teachers!!




